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Japanese people are firmly opposed to it. Because I love my motherland, I must adopt a sincere

IETTERS

attitude towards

Unmosk Deception ond
Promote Sino-Joponese
Friendship

teach the

Your commentary entitled ,,His-

tory of Japanese Aggression

Against China Can Never Be Distorted" (issue No. $1) expresses
powerful support for the Japanese

people. Any Japanese having a
will never forgive

good conscience

such crimes as the Nanjing massacre, the policy of "burn all, kill

it

and truthfully
children
the future

rvill recur.
I Uved in China for 20 years and
my three sons graduated from
Zhaodong Middle School (in northeast China's Heilongjiang Pror,ince.)

I often

made speeches about the

war with teal's in my eyes to the
Japanese women at the council of
women s bureau of the Japan-

China Friendship Association. Fol-

ically superficial (it is really

"Japan launched blutal aggression
against China. Yet, the Chinese
people saved mv sons end me, the

a

pity that this is hou' things stand).

the Chinese people have voiced
their resounding call fol a stop. It
is completely wrong llor the Japanese Education Ministry to revise history and it is entirely correct for the Chinese people to rise
against it.

yotaro Saito
Sakura. Japan

The textbook issue has now

caused a sensation

in Asia and in

other parts of the world. What
your publication said is quite correct. Like the Chinese people. the
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lowing is a part of my

people

'The People's Republic of

of the nation that
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Japanese militarism was refor the ',var. Like the
Chinese people. the Japanese peo-

ple were also victims. 'f he
Chinese people are broadminded people rv'ith deep affection. We should be f riepdIy with the Chinese people for
generations to come. ." When
I finished m1' speech, ail those
plesent rvere moved to tears.
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I would like to point out one
of people also include the rights
of national minorities and of indigenous people for self-determination. This was pointed out in
the article in the Chinese context
but went unmentioned in the inomission in the article. The rights

Porty Government
Over
Wu Yingchun
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man rights, originally put forward
as natural lights of the individuai,
now embraces the rights of people, such as the right of liberation
from oppression, of cieveloprneut,

news onnlyst

cessfully Lounched

the 12th Notionol Congress
of the Communist Porty of
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I congratulate you on the feature on human rights (issue No
30). Not only did it cleariy set out
the bourgeois origin of the concept of human rights, but it went
on to elucidate the positive development of the concept of human
rights under the influence of the
growing p|esence of the third
world countries at the United Nations. It seems of partrcular importance that the concept of hu-

Yi Ming, "Beijing

Suc-
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I am confident that China will
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launched the \\'ar of aggression.
The Chinese people also saicl that
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- Otherwise
generations of Japan.
the irredeemable tragic experience
oul generation has gone through

all and loot.all," the massacre in
Pingdingshan or the experiments
with biochemical u,eapons on hu-

man bodies. While the militarists
are attempting to deceive some
Japanese people who are ideolog-

ly and u,ill not embarrass the Japanese people because of the text-
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Notes Frorr the Editors
iluclear lest

Ban

China declared that it wou-ld
not at any time and under any

Why has China decided not they conduct 90 per cent of the circumstances be the first to
to join the ad hoc working nuclear tests in the world today. use nuclear weapons, nor would
group on a nuclear test ban un- Moreover, the majority of th,e it use nuclear weapohs against
der the Geneva Committee on tests have been conducted since any non-nuclear states and nuDisarmament?
they signed the treaty on the clear-free zones. It has reiteratpartial halting of nuclear tests. ed these pledges on many other
Our government has consisThe two superpowers have occasions, which testifies to the
tently advocated genuine disChinese Government's sincerity
been less than honest on this
armament. Since the 1960s. the
on disarmament.
issue. For instance, after they
Chinese Government has several
wele satisfied that they had
At the Second Special Session
times made proposals and sugconducfed enbugh atmospheric of the UN General Assembly on
gestions concerning disarmanuclear tests, they concluded a Disarmament this past summer,
ment and strengthening intertreaty on the partial halting of Foreign Minister Huang Hua
rrational security. We hold that
nuclear tests in 1963 which did proposed that the two superonly when a nuclear test ban is
not include underground nu- powers take the lead in stopIinked with nuclear disarmaclear tests. Then, after they had ping the tests and the qualitament can the nuclear aruls race
conducted a large number of tive improvement and manufacbetween the Soviet Union and
of all kinds of nuclea-r
the United States be halted. underground nuclear tests, they ture
signed a new treaty in 1974 weapons. He further: proposed
World peace and security will
that they reduce by 50 per cent
not be aided by a nuciear test limiting underground nuclear
their existing nuclear arsenals.
tests to below 150 kilotons.
ban alone, while failing to make
Thus the two superpowers are His proposal reflected the printhe Soviet Union and the United
ciple of linking a nuclear test
States take the lead in greatly allow-ed to carry out whatever
ban with nuclear disarmament.
reducing their nuclear weapons. kind of nuclear tests they wish
The Chinese Government is willSuch a ban '"vould, on the con- to. and when they no Ionger
ing to undertake its obligation
trary, help the two superpowers need them, they won't allow
after
the two superpowers fulconsolidate their nuclear su- others to conduct similar tests.
fil
theirs.
periority and carry out nuclear. Their actions indicate their dethreats and nu.clear blackmail sire to maintain their nuclear
- International Editor
Mu Youlin
against the non-nuclear states. monopoly. Therefore, to indiscriminately demand that all
NIany countries wish to connuclear states stop nuclear tests
clude a treaty totally banning
before the two superpowers
nuclear tests so as to stop the
significantly reduce their nunuclear states from upgrading
ureapons only helps the
the quality of their nuclear clear
Soviet Union and the United
weapons and prevent the birth
States maintain and consolidate
of new nuclear states. This feel- their nuclear superiority
and
ing is quite understandable.
wiil definitely not reduce the
But, wha.t is the attitude of danger of nuclear war.
the Soviet Union and the United

States on the question of a
nuclear test ban? They have
verbally agreed to prohibit
nuclear tests, but the fact is
September 20. 1982

China conducts necessary and

Iimited nuclear tests totally for
defence, with the thorough elimination of nuclear weapons as
its final goal. As early as 1964,
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l2th Porty Congress Closes
12th National Congress
THE
r of the Chinese Communist
Party came to a successful end
in the Greht HalI of the People
in Beijing on September 11.
The ll-day congress accomplished the following tasks:

-

Approved a report made by

Comrade Hu Yaobang on behalf
of the 11th Party Central Committee (see our last issue f or

full text of his report), This
report specifies the basic conclusion the Party has drawn from
long years of struggle, that is,
to integrate the universal truth
of Marxism with the

concrete

realities of China, blaze a path
of her own and build socialism
with Chinese characteristics; it
also lays down the principles
and tasks for the creation of a
new situation in all fields of
socialist modernization;

a new Constitu- Adopted
of the Chinese Communist
tion
Party (see p. 8), which is the
best since the Party was founded in 1921. Drawn up in the
light of the characteristics and
needs of the new period of
historical development, the new
Party Constitution sets stricter
demands on Party members,
cadres and grass-roots organiza-

tions than previous Constitu-

provisions regarding the Party's
democratic centralism and Party

discipline, stresses collective
leadership and forbids any form
of personality cult;

348 members and alternate
members, Zlt, or more than 60
per cent, were elected into the
Central Committee for the first
time, and two-thirds of the 211

are below 60 years old, the
Endorsed a work report
youngest being 38.
made by the Central Commission for Discipline Inspection;
Due attention has been
- to choosing
and
paid
better educated
professionallY
comPeterit
and
Elected the 12th Party
number
A
considerable
cadres.
Central Committee which is
composed

of

348 members and

alterhate members, the Central
Advisory Commission with 172
members and the 132-member
Central Commission for Discipline Inspection.

of the

211 Party Central Com-

mittee members mentioned
above are well-accomplished
professionals

from the

various

economic departments, and some

are outstanding representatives from the cultural and
The newly elected Party educational fields and leading
Central Committee has the fol- Party, government and army
lowing two salient features:
cadres. Fifty-nine, or 17 per
It embodies the co-opera- between
tion
old and new cadres
and the succession of the new

cent, are professional and technological cadres as against 9, or
2.7 per cent, on the llth PartY

Central Committee.

to the old, which will ensure
the continuity of the Party's
The 12th Party Congress was
correct line adopted since the one in which democracy was
Third Plenary Session of the brought into full play. During
11th Party Central Committee.
With the exception of a dozen
or so proletarian revolutionaries
of the older generation over the
age of 70 who, well-experienced
in struggle, enjoy high prestige
at home and abroa{ and are
presiding over the work of the

tions, emphasizing that members whole Party and nation, the
of the Chinese Communist Par- overwhelming majority of the
ty are at all times ordinary Party Central Committee memmembers of the working people bers joined-the revolution during
and that they must not seek the War of Resistance Against
personal gain or privileges. It Japan (1937-45), the War of
also lays down more com- Liberation (1946-49) or after the
prehensive and more specif ic birth of New China in 1949. Of
4

the

the group discussions, the delegates freely aired their views
and ther.e was a fulI exchange
of opinions. The secretariat of
the congress added new points
and made amendments to relevant documents according to
the opinions and suggestions
made during the group discussions. The election of the Party
Central Committee also gave
full play to dembcracy. The
delegates just cast their ballots
without making any marks on

the list of candidates if they
Beijing Reoiero, No.
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Comrades Hu Yaobang (third from right), Ye Jianying (third from left), Deng Xiaoping
(second from left), Zhao Ziyang (second from right), Li Xiannian (first from left) and Chen
Yun (first from right) at the First Plenary Session of the 12th Party Central Committee.

agreed with all of them; if they
had different opinions on certain candidates, they put a
mark by the side of their names;
and if they wanted to choose
others, they wrote their names

down on the ballots.

In his speech at the
on

closing
September 11, Com-

rade Li Xiannian said that the
congress had successfully fulfilled its historic mission. After
a brief review of the whole congress, he called on everyone to
work hard in the next five
years for achieving a fundamental turn for the better in

three spheres, namely,

rnHE First Plenary

Session of

I the 12th Central Committee
of the Communist Party of
China which lasted for two
days, closed on September 13 in

Li Xionnion's Closing Speech

session

First Plenum ol Gentral Gommittee

the

financial and economic situation of our country, the stand-

On the first day, the meeting
was presided over by Comrades
Hu Yaobang and Zhao Ziyang
and was attended by members
and alternate members ot
the Party Central Committee,
members of the Central Advisory Commission and Comrade
Huang Kecheng. The plenary
session elected the members and
alternate members of the Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee, the members of the

the Military Commission of the
Party Central Committee.
The meeting approved on the
second day the leading members

of the Central Advisory Com-

mission and the Central Commission for Discipline Inspection
elected respectively by the two
commissions. The meeting was
attended by members and alter-

nate members of the Party
Central Committee, and members of the Centratr Advisory
Commission and the Central
Commission for Discipline Inspection attended as observers.

Before the session

ended,

Comrade Hu Yaobang, on behalf
of the newly elected Secretariat
of the Party Central Committee,
made an important speech'con-

Standing Committee of the
of social conduct, and the Political
Bur,eau, the General cerning the present and next
style of our Party. He also
Secretary
of the Party Central year's tasks.
called on the whole Party and
Committee
and the members
the people of all nationalities
Prior to this, the Central
and
alternate
members of the Advisory CoYnmission and the
throughout the country to strive
ards

for the fulfilment of the various
fighting tasks set forth by the
12th Party Congress.
Setstember 20, 7982

Secretariat of the Party Central
Committee, and decided on the
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of

Central Commission for Discipline Inspection held on the
same day plenary meetings and

CFIINI}\
elected their .

own

EVENIrc
Ieading

members,

Following are the name lists:

Members ond Alternote
Members of the Politicol
Bureou of the Centrol Committee
1. Members

of the

Political

Bureau (listed in the order of
the number of strokes in their
surnames):

Wan Li, Xi'Zhongxun, Wang
Zhen, Wei Guoqing (Zhuang),
Ulanhu (Mongolian), Fang Yi,
Deng Xiaoping, Deng Yingchao (f.), Ye Jianying, Li Xiannian, Li Desheng, Yang Shangkun, Yang Dezhi, Yu Qiuli,
Song Renqiong, Zhang Tingfa,
Chen Yun, Zhao Ziyang, Hu
Qiaomu, Hu Yaobang, Nie
Rongzhen, Ni Zhifu, Xu Xiang-

qian, Peng Zhen and

Liao

Chengzhi

2.

Alternate Members of the
Political Bureau (listed in the
order of the number of votes):
Yao Yilin. Qin Jiwei and Chen
Muhua (f.)

Members of the Stonding
Committee of the Politicol
Bureou of the Centrol Committee:

Hu Yaobang, Ye

Jianying.
Deng Xiaoping, Zhao Ziyang, Lr
Xiannian and Chen Yun

Generol Secretory
Centrol Committee:
Hu Yaobang

of

the

Members ond Alternote
of the Secretoriot of

Members

the Centrol Committee:
1. Members of the Secletariat (listed in the order of the
number of strokes in their surnames):

Wan Li, Xi Zhongxun, Deng
Liqun, Yang Yong, Yu Qiuli,
6

&
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and Yao Yilin

Gu Mu, Chen Pixian, Hu Qili

the designated site according to
plan.

2. Alternate Members of the
Secretariat (listed in the order
of the number of votes):
Qiao Shi and Hao Jianxiu (f.)

This is China's lzth manmade earth satellite since it
Iaunched its first one in 1970.
The launching took place at
the time when the Chinese Com-

Choirmon ond Vice-Choirmen of the Militory Commission of the Centrol Committee:
Chairman: Deng Xiaoping
Vice-Chairmen: Ye Jianying,

Xu Xiangqian, Nie

Rongzhen,

and Yang Shangkun (Permanent
Vice-Chaipman)

Choirmon ond Vice'Choirmen of the Centrol Advisory
Commission:

Chairman: Deng Xiaoping
Vice-Chairmen: Bo Yibo, Xu
Shiyou, Tan Zhenlin and Li
Weihan

Members of the Centrol
Commission for Discipline

munist Party was holding its
lztll. National Congress. The
Presidium of the congress sent
a message of greetings to all the
staff participating in the work
of launching this scientific experimental sateLlite.

Satellite Gommunications
Ground Stations
Chinese satellite communications ground stations u'ith
home-made equipment recently

succeeded in experimenting
with the transmission of TV
programmes through an international communications satel-

lite.

Participating in this experim'ent were an experimental
station with a 10-metre (diameFirst Secretary: Chen Yun
ter) antenna in Nanjing, an exSecond Secretary: Huang Keperimental station with 15- and
cheng
5-metre antennas in ShijiaPermanent Secretary: Wang zhuang. a TV receiving station

Inspection:

Heshou

Secretaries: Wang Congwu,
Han Guang, Li Chang, Ma Guorui and Han Tianshi

rvith 5- and 3.2-metre antennas
in Nanjing and a 5-metre TV

receiving station in Shijiazhuang. alI using equipment
designed b;z the Chinese Min-

istry of Electronics

SCIENTIFIC
China's l2th $atellite
Successfully Launched
China successfully launched
another scientific experimental
satellite into space on September 9, 1982. It was accurately
orbited and performed well.
A1l the meters and instruments
on the satellite'functioned normally. On September 14, the
satellite accurately returned to

Industry
and made with domestic components and materials.
The experiment had the unstinting support of postal and
telecommunications, metereologicai and metrological departments as well as the mass media.
On the afternoon of August
18, TV programmes were transmitted through an international communications satellite
over the Indian Ocean (36,000
kilometres from the earth) to
the TV screens of the Nanjing

Beijing Reoieu, No.
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station. Stations in

Shanghai

and Shijiazhuang received the
TV programmes at the same
time. The pictures that appeared on TV screens in these
stations were clear. the images

lifelike and the

synchronized

an official of the Ministry of
Electronics Industry. This is an
indication that China's electronics industry has entered a
new stage of development and
that a solid foundation has
been laid for the development

voice and music sonorous and

of

harmonious. Such excellent

casting, facsimile transmission
and TV services through satel-

audio-visual results 'were high-

Iy acclaimed by the Intelsat.
From June 6 untii the experiment began, satellite communications ground stations in Nanjing and other places in China
had carefully examined and

verified, with the aid of an
international conimunications
satellite. the performance of
their equipment and thcy all
passed the rigid tests given by
the Intelsat, ihus ensuring the
success of the experiment.
An earlier experirnent was
conducted between April f 978
ancl February 1979.-,vhen the
ground statrons \\'ere being
constructed ancl the equipment
trial-produced. in rvhich the
"Symphon1.'' communications

satellite trlal-produced

by

France and West Gelrranv was

used f or TV transmissions.
newspaper mould f acsimile
transmissicns, multiple telephone communications and the
transmission of time and fre-

quency standards. The visit.s
by the then Vice-Premier Fang
Yi to West Germany and
France were teievised live with
satisfactor-v" results.

These two experiments show
that ground stations with homemade equipment are fully capable of providing services such
as telephone transmissions, TV
relaying and facsimile transmissions through an international
cc.rr:rmunications saiellite.
China has decided on the final
models of whole sets of equipment needed by satellite com-

munications ground stations
and wiil soon put them into
batch production, according to
September 20, 1982

telecommunlcations, broad-

lites.

FOREIGN
RELATIONS
fleply to Japan's Measures
To Solve lextbook lssue
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs Wu Xueqian gave the response of the Chinese Government to the f urther nleasures
proposed by the JaPanese Government on SePten-rber 6 to
solve the textbook'question. He
did this during a meeting with

Japanese Ambassador to China
Yasue Katori on SePtember 8.
Evaluating the measures, Wu
Xueqian said: ''Although there
are still some ambiguous, un-

satisfactory points about the

concrete measui'es proPosed bY
the Japanese side to correct the
mistakes, ii is a steP f orrvard
compared with the exPlanations

previously made.

"The Chinese

Government

has consistently maintained that
whether thc history of Japanese

n-rilitarist aggression against
China is recognized is a major
question of principle in the rela-

tions between the two countries. The Japanese side tampered with tfris historical fact
in the course of censoring the
textbooks. The Ctrinese Government and people are justified in expressing their firm
opposition.

"We take note of the fact
that the Japanese Government
reiterated its willingness to

adhere to the spirit of the Chi-

na-Japan joint statement and
is keenly aware of Japan's responsibility for bringing enormous damage in the past to the
Chinese people through war, and
deeply reproaches itself. The
Japanese Government will fully listen to the Chinese side's
criticism of the expressions in
the textbooks and hold itself
responsible for correcting the
mistakes. It will call a text-

book authorization research
council meeting in September
this year and will decide by the
end of November on the revision
of the authorization criteria for
compiling textbooks. It is expected that the new authorization criteria will call for revision
of the expressions in the textbooks concerning 'aggression'
and 'the Nanjing massacre' this
year. Regarding those textbooks already authorized, the
Education Minister will issue
views to be carried in the Ministry's bulletins and transmitted
to all primary and

middle

schools and educational commit-

at various Ievels, so that
the demand of the Chinese side
will be satisfied in practice."
Vice-For:eign Minister Wu
said: "We appreciate Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki's desire
to defend the friendly relations
between China and Japan and
the determination of the Japanese Government to undertake
responsibility to correct the
tees

matter.

"We will judge whether the

Japanese side conscientiously
corrects the mistakes in the
textbooks by its concrete actions and their effects. We reserve our light to comment on
this matter. We hope the Japanese Government will continue its efforts, respect historical facts and keep its word
in the interests of the continued development of Sino-JaPanese relations."

Artleles &

Constitution

IDoeumenJs

of the Gommunist Party

0f Ghina
(Adopted by the l2th National Congress of the
Communist Party of China on September 6, I982)
General Programme
The Communist Party of China is the vanguard of the Chinese working class, the faithful
representative of the interests of the people of
all nationalities in China, and the force at the
core leading China's cause of sociaiism. The
Party's ultimate goal is the creation of a communist social system.

The Communist Party of China

takes

Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought

as

its guide to action.
Applying dialectical materiaLisrrr and historical materialism, Marx and Engels analysed
the laws of development of capitalist society and
founded the theory of scientific socialism. According to this theory, rvith the victory of the
proletariat in its revolutionary struggle, the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie is lnevitably replaced by the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
capitalist society is inevitably transformed into
socialist society in which the means of production are publicly owned, exploitation is abolished
and the principle "from each according to his
ability and to each according to his work" is
applied; with tremendous growth of the productive forces and tremendous progress in the idee
logical, political and cultural fields, socialist
society ultimately and inevitably advances into
communist society in which the principle "from
each accordi.g to his ability and to each according to his needs" is applied. Eariy in the 20th
century, Lenin pointed out that capitalism had
developed to the stage of imperialism, that the
liberation struggle of the ploletariat was bound
to unite with that of the oppressed nations of
the world, and that it was possible for socialist
revolution to win victory first in countries that
were the weak links of imperialist rule. The
course of world history during the past half century and more, and especially the establishment
and development of the socialist system in a
number of countries, has borne out the correctness of the theory of scientific socialism.
8

The development and improvement of the
socialist system is a long historical process.
Fundamentally speaking. the socialist system is
incomparably superior to the capitalist system,
having eliminated the contradictions inherent
in the capitalist system. u'hich the latter itself
is incapable of overcoming. Socialism enables
the people truly to become masters of the country, gradually to shed the o1d ideas and ways
formed under the system of exploitation and
private ownership of the means of production,
and steadily to raise their communist consciousness and foster cornmon ideals, common ethics
and a common discipline in their own ranks.
Socialism can give full scope to the initiative
and creativeness of the people, develop the productive forces rapidly, proportionately and in
a planned way, and meet the grorving material
and cuitural needs of the members of society.
The cause of socialism is advancing and is bound
gradually to triumph throughoul the lvorld along
paths that are suited to the specific conditions
of each country and are chosen by its people of
their own free will.
The Chinese Communists. with Comrade
Mao Zedong as their chief representative, created Mao Zedong Thought by integrating the universal principles of Marxism-Leninism with the
concrete practice of the Chinese revolution. Mao
Zedong Thought is Marxism-Leninism applied
and developed in China; it consists of a body
of theoretical principles concerriing the revolution and construction in China and a summary
of experience therein, both of which have been
proved correct by practice; i1 represents the
crystallized, collective wisdom of the Communist
Party of China.
p1e

The Communist Party of China led the peoof all nationalities in waging their prolong-

ed revolutionary struggle against imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism, winning
victory in the newdemocratic revolution and
establishing the People's Republic of China
a
people's democratic dictatorship. After -the
Beijing Reoieus, No.
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{ounding of the People's Republic, it led them
in smoothly camying out socialist transformation, completing the transition from New Democracy to socialism. establishing the socialist
system, anC developing socialism in its economic.

political and cultural aspects.

ideals, moral integrity, education and a sense

of

discipline.

The Communist Party of China leads the
people in promoting socialist democracy, perfecting the socialist legal system. and consolidating the peopie's democratic dictatorship. Effec-

to protect the
right to run the affairs of the state

Aft,er the elimination ol the exploiting
in Chinese society do not have the' natule of class
struggle, and class .struggle' is no longer thg plin-

tive

cipal contradiction. However. owing to domestic
ci rcum.stances and f oreign influences, class
struggle will c<>ntinue to exist u,ithin ccrtain
limits for a long time, and ma)/ even sharpen
under celtain conditions. The principal contradiction in Chinese societv i.s that betwec'n the
people's growing material and cultural needs
and the backward level of oul social produc-

hostile elements who delibdrately sabotage the
socialist system. and those q,[6 seriously breach
or jeopardize public security. Grezrt efforts
should be made to strengthen the People's Liberation Army and national defence so that the
country is prepared at all times ttt resist and
wipe out any invaders.
The Communist Parlr' ol China r-tpholds and
promotes relations o[ equality. unity and mutual
assistance amonEl all natit.rnalities in the countty,
persists in the policy of l-egional autonomy of
mihority nationAlities. aids the areas inhabited
bv minolity nationalities in their cconomic and
culturnl devekrpment. and activellt trains and
promotes cadres fl.om among the minority nationalities.
The Communist Part,y of China uniles with
all worke,rs. peasants and intellectuals. and with
all the democratic palties. non-party democrats
and the patriotic forces of atl the nationalities
in China in further expanding zrnd foltifying
the bloadest possible patliotic united front embracing all .socialist working people and all
patriots who support socialism ol who support
the reunification of the motherland. We should
work together '*,ith the people throughout the
countl')/. including our compatriots in Taiwan,
Xianggang (Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao) and
Chinese natir.rnals residing abroad. to accomplish
the great task of reunifying the motherland.
In international aff airs, the Communisl
Party of China takes the following basic stand:
It adheres to proletarian internationalism and
firmly unites with the workers of all lands. with
the oppressed nations and oppressed peoples and
with all peace-loving and justice-upholding ot'ganizations and personages in the common
struggle against imperialism. hegemonism and
peace
colonialism and for the defence of
",',orld
and promotion of human progress. It stands for
the development of state relations between
China and other countries on the basis of the
five principles of mutual respect for sovereignty
and territorial integrity, mutual non-aggression,
non-interference in each other's internal affairs.
equality and mutual benefit, and peaceful co-

classes as such. most of the contradictions

tion. The other contradictions should be lein the course of resolving thi-s principal
one. It is essential to strictly distinguish and
solved

con'ettly handle the tr,.ro different t-vpes of contradictions
the contradictions betr.veen the
- ou.r'selves :rnd those among thc'
enemy and
people.

The genenil task oI the Communisl Part]'
of China at the present stage is to unite the people of all nalionalities in u,orking hard and selfreliantlv to achieve. step b1' step. the modernization of our industr'5'. agricultute. national dc.fencc. and scietrce and technologl* and makc
China a cultnlalh' advnnced and highly dr:mocratic socialist countr'1'.
The focus of the u'olk of the Communist
Party of China is to lead the people of all nationalities in accomplishin.q the socialist mt.rdet'nization of oul economlr It is necessary vigor'ously to expand the ploductive fot ces trnd
graduall-,- perfect socialist relations of production. in keeping with the actual lerrel of the
ploductive fr.rrces and as requirefl fot. thr.il expansion. It is necessary to strive fol the gladual improvement of the standards of material
and cultural life of the urban and rural populalion. based on thc. gror,",th of production and
social u,ealth.
Thc Communisl Party of China leads the
people, as they work for a high leve.l of matcrial
civilization. in buiiding a high level of socialist
spiritual civilizatic.rn. Major efforts should be
rnade t<r promote education, science and culture.
imbue the Party members and the masses of the
people with communist ideolog5'. combat and
overcome decadent bourgeois ideas. remnant
feudal ideas and other non-proletarian ideas.
and encourage the Chinese people to have Iofttr
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measures should be taken

people's

and of society. and to manage economic and cul-

tural undeltakings; and to strike f irmly

at

existence. It develops relations rn'ith Communlst Parties and working-class parties in
other countries on the basis of Marxism and
the principles oI independence, comp-lete equality, mutual respect and non-interference in each
other's internal affairs.
In order to lead China's people of all nationalities in attaining the great goal of sociali'st
modernization, the Communist Falty of China
must strengthen itself , carry f orward its f ine
traditions, enhance its fighting capacity and lesoiutely achieve the foilowing three essential
requirements:

First. a high degree of ideological and political unity. The Communist Party of China
makes the realization of communism its

maximum programme, to which ail its members
must devote their entire lives. At the present
stage. the political basis for the solidarity and

unity of the whole Party consists in adherence
to the socialist roaC, to the people's democratic
dictatorship, to the leadership of the Party, and
to Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought
and in the concentration of our efforts on socialist modernization, The Party's ideol.ogical
line is to proceed from reality in all things, to
integrate theory with practice, to seek truth from
Iacts, and to verifl, and develop the truth
through practice. In acccirdance with this ideoIogical line. the w-hole Party must scientifically
sum up historical experience, investigate and
study actual conditions, solve new problems in
domestic and international affairs, and oppose
al1 erroneous deviations, whether "Lef t'' ot'
Right.
Seconcl. wholehearted service to the people.
The Party has no special interests of its ou'n
apart from the interests of the working class
and the broadest masses ttf the people. The
programme and policies of the Party are precisely the scientific expressions oI the'fundamental interests of the working slilss snd the
broadest masses of the people. Thloughout the
process of leading the masses i.n struggle to
realize the ideal of communism, the Party aI-

ways shares weal and woe r,r,ith the people, keeps
in closest contact with them, and does not allow
any member to become divorced f rom the

masses or place himself above them. The
Party persists in educating the masses in communist ideas and follows the mass line in its

work, doing everything for the masses, relying
on them in every task, and turning its correct
views into conscious action by the masses.
Third, adherence to democratic centralism.
Within the Party, democracy is given fuIl play,
10

a high degree of centralism is practised on the
basis of democracy and a sense of organization
and discipline is strengthened, so as to ensure
unity of action throughout its ranks and the
prompt and effective implementation of its de-'
cisions. In its internal political life, the Party
conducts criticism and self-criticism in the correct way, waging ideological struggles over matters of principle, upholding truth and rectifying

mistakes. Applying the principle that all members are equally subject to Party discipline, the
Partl' duI1' criticizes or punishes those members
u'ho violate it and expels those who persist in
opposing and harming the Party.

Faltl- lei..dership consists mainly in political,
ideorogrc:i :-nci olganizational Leadership. The
Partl' n-.ust l::'m.-i-:.:e and implement oorrect
Iines. princ-ples a:c:riicies. do its organizational, propaganda :.::c. eiiicational u'ork rt'ell
and make sure thar all Pa.r':..' n-iembels play their
exemplary vanguard r',---- :: :',':r-1- sphere of
work and every aspect of sc,c:;-- -.:e The Party
must conduat its activities ivr:i-:. ::.e limits permitted by the Constitution and :he laii-s of the
state. It must see to it that the iegisiative,
judicial and administrative organs of the state
and the economic, cultural and people's organizations work acti.vely and with initiative. inciependently, responsibly and in harmony. The
Party must strengthen its ieadership over the
trade unions, the Communist Youth League, the
Women's Federation and o1.her mass organizations, and give full scope to their roles. The
Party members are a minority in the rvhole population, and they must work in close co-operation with the masses of non-Palty people in
the common effort to make our socialist motherland ever stronger and more prosperous. until
the ultimate realization of communism.

Chapter

I

Membership
Article I An;r Chinese u'orker, peasant,
member of the arnied forces. intellectual or any
othel revolutionaly who has reached the'age of
18 and who accepts the Pnrty s plogrammt'
:rnd Constitution and is willing to ioin and wcl'k
actively in one of the Party olganizations. calry
out the Palty's Cecisions and pay membership
dues regularl;z may apply for membership of the
Communist Party o1 China.

Article 2 Men-rbers oI the Communist
Party of China ale vanguard fighters of the
Chinese working class imbueci with communist
consciousness.
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Members of the Communist Party of China
must serve the people wholeheartedly, dedicate

their whole lives to the realization of communism, and be ready to rnake any personal
sacrifices.

Members of thc Commr-rnist Party of China
are at all times oldinar)- merrrbels of the wor.k-

ing people. Communist Party members nrust
not seek personal gain or privileges. although
they ale allorved personal benefits and job
functions and pos'ers as provided for by the
relevant regulations and policies.
Article 3 Party members must fulfil the
follou'ing duties:
(1) To conscientiously study MarxismLenrnism and Mao Zedong Thought, essential
knox'ledge concerning the Party, and the
Partl"s line. principles. policies and declsions;
and acquire generai, scientific and professional
knowledge.

(2) To adhere to the pr-inciple that the
interests of the Party and the people stand
above ever'),thing. subordinate their personal
intere.sts to the inlerests of the Party and the
people. bc' the fir:st to bear hardships and the
Inst to eniov comforts, work selflessly for the
public interest. and absolutelv never use public
oflice for personai gain or benefit themselves
at the expense of the public.
(3) To execute the Party's decisions perseveringly. accept any job and fujfil actively
any task assigned them by the Party, conscientiously observe Party discipline and the laws o[
the state, rigorously guard P:rrty and state
seclets and staunchly defend the interests of the
Party and the state.
(4) To uptr<-rld the Party's solidarity and
unity, to firmly oppose factionalism and all
factional organiz.rtions and snrall-gloup activities. and to oppose double-dealing and scheming
of any kind.
(5) To be loval to and honest with the
Palty. to match words with deeds and not to
conceal their political views or distort facts: to
earnestly practise cliticisrn and self-criticism, to
be bold in exposing and coruecting shortcomings
and mistakes in work. backing good people and
good deeds and fighting against bad people and
bad deeds.

(6) To maintain cllse ties with the masses.
propagate the Party's views among them.
consult with them when problems arise, listen
to their views and demands with an open mind
and ke,ep the Party informed of these in good
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time, help them raise their political consciousness, and defend their legitimate rights and
interests.

(7) To play an exemplary vanguard lole in
production and other work, study and social
activities, take the lead in maintaining public
order. promote new socialist ways and customs
and advocate communist ethics.

(8) As required by the defence of the
motherland and the interests of the people, to
step forward and fight bravely in times of difficulty and danger, fearing neither hardship nor
death.

Article 4 Party membels enjoy the following rights:
(1) To attend pertinent Party meetings and
I'ead pertinent Party documents, and to benefit
from the Party's education and training.
(2) To participate in the discussion, at
Party meetings and in Party newspapers and
iournals. of questions concerning the Party's
poiicies.

(3) To make suggestions and proposals
regarding the work of the Party.
(4) To make well-grounded criticism of any
Party organization ori member at Party meetings; to present information or charges against
any Party organization or member concerning
violations of discipline a.nd of the law to the
Party in a responsible way. and to demand disciplinary measures against such a member', or to
demand the dismissal or replacement of any
cadre who is incompetent.
(5) To vote, clect and stand for election.
(6) To attend, with the right of .selfdefence, discussions held by Party organizati<lns
to decide on disciplinary measures to be taken
lrgainst themselves or to appraise their work
and behaviour. r.r'hile othel Palty members may
also bear witness ()r argue on their behalf.
(7) In case of disagreement with a Party
decision or policy. to make reservations and
present their views to Party organizations at
higher levels up to and including the Central
Committee. provided that the;r lesolutely carry
out the decision or policy while it is in for:ce
(8) To put foru,zrrd any request. appeal or'
complaint to higher Party organizations up to
and including the Central Committee and ask
the organizations concerned for a responsible
reply.

No Party organization, up to and including
the Central Committee, has the right to deprive
11

.rny Party member of the

above-mentioned

lights.

Article 5 New Party n'rembers musl be
admitted through a Party branch, and the
principle of individual admission must be
adhered to. It is impermissible to drag into the
Party by any means those r.t,ho are nol qualified
for membership. or to exclude those who are
qualified.

munism throughout my life, be ready at all
times to sacrifice my all for the Party and the
people, and never betray the Party."
Article 7 The probationary period of a
probationary member is one year. The Party
organization should make serious efforts to
educate and observe the probationary members.
Probationary rrtembers have the same duties
as

full members. They enjoy the rights of full

An applicant for Party membership must
fill'in an application form and must be recon'rmended by two full Party rrrembers. The application must be accepted by a general

members except those
standing for election.

observation for a probationary period before
being transferred to fuil membership.
Party members rvho recc'mmend an applicant must make genuine efforts to acquaint
themselves with the latter's ideology, character
and personal history, to explain to each applicant the Party's programme and Constitution.
qualifications for membership and the duties
and lights of members, and must make a
respon,sible report to the Party organization on
the matter.
The Party branch committee must canvass
the opinions of persons concerned, inside and
outside the Party. about an :rpplicant for Party
membership and, after establishing the latter's
qualifications following a rigorous examination.
submit the application to a general membership
meeting for discussion,

ship. A probationarv member who conscientiousl5' performs his duties and is qualified for
membership should be translerred to full

membelship meeting of the Par-ty branch concerned and approved b;r the next higher Part-v
organization. and the applicant should undergo

Before approving the admission of appiicants for Party membership. the next highel
Party organization concerned must appoint
people to talk with them, so as to get to knorv
them better and help deepen their understanding
of the Party
In special circumstances, the Central Committee of the Party or the Party committee of a
province, an autonomous rcgion or a mun:cipality directly under the Central Government
has the porver tcl admit new Party members
directly.
Article 6 A probationary Party member
must take an admission oath in front of the
Party flag. The oath reads: "It is my n'ill to
join the Communist Party of China, upho).d the
Party's pr-ogramme, observe the provisions of
the Party Constitution. fulfil a Party member's
duties, carr;r 6u6 the Party's decisions, strictly
observe Party discipline, guard Party secrets.
be loyal to the Party. work hard, fight for com12

of voting,

electing or

When the probationary period of a probationar'5' member has expired, t,he Party branch
concerned shouid plomptly discuss whether he
is qualified to be tlansferred to full member-

membership as scheduled:

if

continued observa-

tion and education are needed. the probationary
period may be prolonged. but b1.' no more than
one year; if a plobationary member fails to
perform his duties and is found to be really
unqualified for membership, his probationary
membership shall be annulled. Any decision to
transfer a probationary member to full membership, prolong a probationary period. or annul a
probationary membership must be made through
by the general membership meeting
of the Party branch concerned and approved by
the next higher Party organization.

discussion

The prcbationary period of a probationary
member begins flom the day the general
membership meeting of the Party branch admits
him as a probationary member. The Party
standing of a member begins from the day he
is transferred to full. membership on the expiration of the probationary period.

Article 8 Every Party member, irrespective of position. must be organized into a
branch, cell or other specific unit of the,Party

to participate in the regular activities of

the

Palty organization and accept supervision by the
masses inside and outside the Party. There
shall be no privileged Party members who do
not participate in the regular activities of the
Party organization and do not accept supervision by the masses inside and outside the Party.

Article 9 , Palty members are free to
withdraw from the Party. When a Party
member asks to withdraw, the Party branch
concerned shall, after discussion by its general
membership meeting, remove his name from the
Party rolls. make the removal publicly kno.*'n
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it to the next highel Par'lv organization for the recold.

and report

A Party mem&l' who lack-q levolutionary'
will. fails to fulfil the duties of a Party' member.
is not quali{ied fot' nrembe't'ship an'd remains incorrigible after repeated education should be
persuaded t() withdtaw flom the Palt_v. The case
shall be discussed and decided by the general
membership meeting of the Paltv br':rnch concerned and submitted tr,r the next higher Party
organization for approval If the Par-ty member
being pelsuaded to withdrarv refuses to do st.r.
the case shall be subn_rit ted to 16._ genc.r,al
membership meeling of the Part5r blanch confor discussion ernd deci.sion on a time
Iimit by which the member must correct his

cerned

mistakes or on the removal of his name from the
Party r-olls. and the decision shall be submitted

to the next hi.qhel Party organization

f

or

(3) The highest leading bxxl-1,- ol the Party
is the Nati<.rnal Congrc.ss and the Central Committee elected by it. The leading bodies of local
Partl' orgzrnizations ale the Palty conglesses at
their respeclive levels and the Party cr.rmmittees
elected by then-r. Party committees at'e responsib1e. and lepolt their wr.rlk. to the Part-v congt'esses at tht'il respective levels.

(1) tligher Party organizations shall pa1'
to the vier,,'s of the lower
or'ganizations and the lank-and-file Party
members. and solve in grxrd time the problems
thel' raise. Lou'er P:rrty organizations shall teport on theil wor-k to. and request instructions
fron-r. highel Partv olganization-s; at the same
time, they sh:rll handlc.. independently and in a
lesponsible manner. matter',q within their
constant nltention

.iulisdiction. Higher and i61vq1 Partv organizations should exchange information and support

approval.

and supervise each other.

A Party tnembet who fails to take part irl
regular Party ;rctir,'ities, pay membelship dues
or do work assigned by the Party for six succe.ssive months without ploper reason is regarded
as having given up membership. The general
membership meeting of the Party branch concerned shall decide on the removal <-rf such a
person's name from the Party rolls and report
the removal to the next higher Party organization for approval.

(5) Party committees at all levels furiction
on the principle of combining collective leadership r,r,ith individual responsibility based on
divlsion of labour. All major issues shall be
decided upon by the Party committees afterdemocratic discussion.

Chapter !l

Ieaders who represent the interests of the Party
and the people.

Organizational System of

The Party
Article 10 The Party is an integral body
its programme and Constitution, on the principle of democratic centralism.
It practises a high degree of centralism on the
basis of a high degree of democracy. The basic
principles of democratic centralism as practised
by the Party are as follows:
(1) Individual Party members are subordinate to the Party organization, the minority is
subordinate to the majority, the lower Party
organizations are subordinate to the higher
Party organizations, and ail the constituent
organizations and members of the Party are
subordinate to the Nationtrl Congress and the
Centlal Committee of the Party.
(2) The Party's leading bodies of all levels
are elected except for the representative organs
dispatched by them and the leading Party

organized under

members' groups
September 20,
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organizations.

(6) The Party forbids all forms of percult. It is necessary to ensure that the
activities of the Party leaders be subject to
supervision by the Party and the people, while
at the same time to uphold the prestige of all
sonality

Article 1l The election of. delegates to
Party congresses and of members of Party committees at all levels should reflect the will of the
voters. Elections shall be held by secret ballot.
The lists of candidates shall be submitted to the
Party organizations ancl voters for full deliberation and discussion. There may be a preliminary
election in order to draw up a, list of candidates
for the formal election. Or there may be no
preliminary election, in which case the number
of candidates shall be greater than that of the
percons to be elected. The voters have the right
to inquire into the candidates, demand a change
or reject one in favour of another'. No organization or individual shall in any way compel voters
to elect or not to elect any candidate.

If any violation of the Party Constitution
in the election of delegates to a local

occurs

Party congress. the Party committee at the next
higher level shall. after investigati<rn and verification. decide to invalidate the election and
take appropriate measures. The decision shall
13

be reported to the Party committee at the next
higher level for checking and approval before
it is formally announced and implemented.

Article 12 When necessary. Party committees of and above the county level may convene
conferences oI deiegates to discuss and decide on
major problems that require timely solution.
The number of delegates to such conferences
and the procedure governing their election shall
be determined by the Party committees
convening them.

Article 13 The formation of a new Party
organization or the dissolution of an existing
one shall be decided upon b5z the higher Party
organizations.

Party committees of and above the county
level may send out their representative organs.
When the congress of a local Party organization at any Ievel is not in session, the next higher
Party organization may, when it deems it necessary, transfer or appoint responsible members of
that organization.

Article 14 When making decisions on important questions affecting the lower organizations, the leading bodies of the Party at all levels
should, in ordinary circumsiances, solicit the
opinions of the lower organizations. Measures
should be taken to ensure that the lower organizations can exercise their functions and
powers normally. Except in special circumstances. higher leading bodies should not interfere with matters that ought to be handled by
Iower organizations.
Article 15 Only the Central Committee of
the Party has the power to make decisions on
maior policies of a nationwide character. Party
organizations of various departments and
localities may make suggestions with regard to
such policies to the Central Committee, but shall
not make any decisions or publicize their views
outside the Party rvithout authorization.
L<lwer Party organizations must firmly implement the decisions of higher Party organizations. If lower organizations consider that any
Cecisions of higher organizations do not suit

actual conditions in their localities or departrnents, they may request modification. If the
higher organizations insist on their original
decisions, the lower: organizations must carry
out such decisions and refrain from publicly
voicing their differences, but have the right to
report to the next higher Party organization.
Newspapers and journals and other means
of publicity run by Party organizations at all
11

Ievels must propagate the line, principles, policies and decisions of the Party.

Article 16 Party organizations must keep
to the principle of subordination of the minority
to the majority in discussing and making decisions on any matter. Serious consideration
should be given to the differing views of a
minority. Jn case of controversy over major issues in which supporters of the two opposing
views are nearly equal in number, except in
emergencies where action must be taken in accordance with the majority view. the decision
should be put off to ailow for further investigation, study and exchange of opinions foltowed
by another discussion. If still no decision can
be made. the controversy should be reported to
the next higher Party organization for ruling.
When, on behalf of the Party organization,
an individural Party member is to express views
on major i-ssues beyond the scope of existing
Party- decisions. the content must be referred to
the Party organization for prior discussion and
decision. or referred to the next higher Party
organization for instructions. No Party member,
whatever his position. is allowed ttt make deci-

sions

on major

issues

on his oll'n. In

an

emergency. u'he:: a decision b-v an individual is
unavoidable. the nratter musi be reported to the

Party organrzation immediately aftern'ards. No
Ieader is allou'ed to decide matters arbitrarily
on his o\\-n or to place himself above the Party
organizati.on.

Article 17 The central, local and primary

organlzations of the Party must all pay great
attention to Party building. The;r shall regularly discuss and check up on the Party's work
in propaganda, education, organization and discipline inspection, its mass work and united

fr<-rnt

work. They must

caref

uily

study

icieological and political developments inside and

outside the Party.

Chapter lll
Central Organizations of
The Party
Article 18 The National Congress of the
Party is held once every five yeal's and convened by the Central Committee.

It

may be con-

if the Central
Committee deems it necessary or if more than
vened before the due date

one-third of the organizations at the provincial
Ievel so request. Except under extraordinary
circumstances. the congress may not be
postponed.
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The number of delegates to the National

ing their election shall be determined by the

The Secretariat attends to the day-to-da1'
work of the Central Committee under the direction of the Political Bureau and its Standing

Central Committee.

Committee.

Article 19 The functions and powers of the
National Congress of the Party are as follows:

The General Secretary of the Central Committee is responsible for convening the meetings
of the Political Bureau and its Standing Com-

Congress of the Party and the procedure govern-

(1) To hear and examine the reports of the
Central Committee:
(2)

To hear and examine the reports of the
Central Advisory Commission and the Central
Commission for Discipline Inspection;

(3) To discuss and decide on major questions concerning the Party;
(4) To revise the Constitution of

the

Party;

(5) To elect the Central Committee; and
(6) To elect the Central Advisory Commission and the Central Commission for
Discipline Inspection.

convened before or after its due date, the term
shall be correspondinglv shortened or extended.
Members and alternate members of the Central
Committee must har-e a Party sianding of five

years or more. The number of members and
alternate members of the Central Committee
shall be determined bv ihe National Congress.
Vacancies on the Cenire.i Committee shall be
fille<t by its alternate members in the order of
the number of votes b1- u-hich they rvere elected.
The Central Committee of the Party meets
in plenary session at least once a -vear. and such
sessions are convened by its Political Bureau.
When the National Congress is not in session, the Central Committee carries out its
decisions. directs the entire work of the Party
and represents the Communist Party of China

in its external relations.
Article 2l The Political Bureau.

the

Standing Committee of the Political Bureau, the
Secretariat and the General Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Party are elected by
the Central Committee in plenary session. The

General Secretary of the Central Committee
must be a member of the Standing Committee
r.rf the Political Bureau.

in ses-

sion. the Political Bureau and its Standing Committee exercise the functions and powers of the
Centlal Committee.
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Secretariat.

The metnbers of the Military Comrrrission
of the Central Committee are decided on by the
Central Committee. The Chairman of the
Military Commission must be a member of the
Standing Committee of the Politicai Bureau.
The central leading bodies and leaders
elected by each Central Committee shall, when
the next National Congress is in session, continue to preside over the Party's day-to-day
work until the new central leading bodies and
leaders are elected by the next Central Committee.

Article 20 The Central Committee of the
Party is elected for a term of five years.
However, when the next National Congress is

When the Central Committee is not

mittee and presides over the work of the

Article 22 The Party's Central Advisory
Commission acts as political assistant and consultant to the Central Committee. Members of
the Central Advisory Commission must have a

Party standing of 40 years or more, have

iendered considerable service to the Party, have
fairly rich experience in leadership and enjoy

fairly high prestige inside and outside the

Party.
The Central Advisory Commission is elected

for a term of the same duration as that of the
Central Committee. It elects, at its plenary
meeting, its Standing Committee and its
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen, and reports the
results to the Central Committee for approval.
The Chairman of the Central Advisory Commission must be a member of the Standing
Committee of the Political Bureau. Members
of the Central Advisory Commission may attend
plenary sessions of the Central Committee as
non-voting participants. The Vice-Chairmen of
the Central Advisory Commission may attend
plenary meetings of the Political Bureau as nonvoting participants and, when the Political
Bureau deems it necessary, other members of
the Standing Committee of the Central Advisory
Commission may do the samo.
Working under the leadership of the Central
Committee of the Party, the Central Advisory
Commission puts forward recommendations on

the formulation and implementation of

the

Party's principles and policies and gives advice
upon request, assists the Central Committee in
investigating and handling cet'tain important
I5

questions, propagates the Party's major princi-

congresses

ples and policies inside and outside the Party,
and undertakes such other tasks as may be
entrusted to it by the Central Committee.

levels.

Article 23 Party organizations in the
Chinese People's Liberation Army carry on their
work in accordance with the instructions of the

Central Committee. The General Political
Department of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army is the political-work organ of the
Military Commission; it directs Party and
political work in the army. The organizational
system and organs of the Party in the almed
forces will be prescribed by the Military Commission.

Article 24 A Party congress of a province,
autonomous region, municipality directly under

the Central

Government, city divided into
districts, or autonomous prefecture is held once
every five years.

A Party congress of a county (banner),
autonomous county, city not divided into
districts, or municipal district is held once every
three years.
Local Party congresses are convened by the
Party committees at the corresponding levels.
Under extraordinary circumstances, they may
be held before or after their due dates upon
approval by the next higher: Party committees.
The number of delegates to the local Party
congresses at any level and the plocedure
governing thelr election are determined by the
Party committees at the corresponding levels
and should be leported to the next higher Party
committees for approval.

25

local Party
f

The functions and powers of the
congresses at all levels are as

ollows:

(1) To hear and examine the reports of
the Palty committees at the ct>n esponding
levels;

(2)

To heal and examine the reports of the
commissions for discipline inspection at the
corr-esponding levels;

(3) To discuss and decide on major issues
in the given areas: and
(4) To elect the Party committees and
commissions

for discipline inspeclion at

the

corresponding levels and delegates to the Party
16

The Party congress of a province, autonomous region, or municipality directly under the
Central Government elects the Party advisory
committee at the corresponding level and hears
and examines its reports.

Article 26 The Party committee of a
province, autonomous region, municipality
directly under the Central Government, city
divided into districts, or autonomous prefecture
is elected for a term of five years. The members
and alternate members of such a committee
must have a Party standing of five years or
more.

Chapter lV
Local Organizations of the Party

Article

at their respective next highcr

The Party committee of a county (banner),
autonomous county. city not divided into
districts. or municipal district is eiected for a
term o{ three years. The members and alternate
members of such a committee must have a Party
standing of three yeal's or more-

When local Party congresses at various
levels are convened before or after their due
dates. the terms of the committees elected by
ihe pt-evious congresses shall be correspondingly
shortened or extended.

The numbel of tnembet's and alternate
membels of the local Pat'ty committees at various
levels shall be determined b-u- the next higher
committees. Vacancies on the local Partl' committees at various levels shall be filled by theil
alternate member-s in the order of the number'
of votes by which they were elected.
The local Patty committees at various levels

meet

in plenary

session

at least once a year.

Local Party committees at various levels
shall. when the Party congfesses of the given
areas are not in session. carry oLlt the directives
of the next higher Party <;rganizations and the
decisions of the Party conglesses at the cotresponding levels. direcl work in their own areas
and report on it to the next highel Party conrmittees at regular intervals.

Article 27 Local Paltlr comrnittees at
various levels eiect. at their plenary sessir)lts,
their standing committees. sectetaries and
deputy secr-etaries and leport the lesults to the
higher Palty committees f or approval. The
standing committees at various levels exercise
lhe powers and functions of local Par-tv committees when the lattel are no1 in session. They
continue to handle the day-to-day wolk when
the next Party congresses at their levels ale in
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session,
elected.

until the new standing committees are

Article 28 The Party advisory committee
of a province, autonomous region or municipality directly under the Centrai Government acts
as political assistant and consultant to the Party
committee at the corresponding level. It works
under the leadership of the Party committee at
the corresponding level and in the light of the
relevant provisions of Article 22 of ttre present
Constitution. The qualifications of its members
shall be specified by the Party committee at the
corresponding level in- the light of the relevant
provisions of Article 22 of the present Constitution and the actual conditions in the locality
concerned. It serves a term of the same duration as the Party committee at the correspond-

ing

level.

The advisory committee of a province,
autonomous region or municipality directly
under the Centraj Government elects, at its
plenary meeting, its standing committee and its
chairman and vice-chairmen. and the results are
subject to endorsement by the Party committee
at the corresponding level and should be reported to the Central Committee for approval.
Its members may attend plenary sessions of the
Party committee at the corresponding level as
non-voting participants. and its chairman and
vice-chairmen may attend meetings of the
standing committee of the Palty committee at
the correspondi.ng level as non-voting participants.

Article 29 A prefectural Party committee,
or an organization analogous to it, is the rep-

resentative organ dispatched by a provincial
or an autonomous regional Party committee to
a pr€fecture embracing several counties,

autonomous counties or cities. It exercises
Ieadership over the work in the given region
as authorized by the provincial or autonomous
regional Pa|ty committee.

Chapter V
Primary Organizations of the
Party
Article 30 Primary Party organizations are
formed in factories. shops, schools. offices, city
neighbourhoods. people's communes, co-operatives, farms, townships. towns, companies <tf the
People's Liberation Army and other basic
units, where there are three or more full Parly
members.
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In primary Party organizations, the primary
Party committees, and committees of general
Party branches or Party branches, are set up
respectively as the work requires and according
to the number of Party members, subject to
approval by the higher Party organizations. A
primary Party committee is elected by a
general membership meeting or a delegate
meeting. The committee of a general Party
branch or a Party branch is elected by a general
membership meeting.

Article 3tr In ordinary circumstances, a
primary Party organization which has set up its
own committee convenes a general membership
meeting or delegate meeting once a year; a
general Party branch holds a general membership meeting twice a year; a Party branch holds
a general membership meeting once in every
three months.
A primary Party committee is elected for a
term of three years, while a general Party
branch committee or a Party branch committee
is elected for a term of two years. Results of
the election of a secretary and deputy secretaries
by a primary Party committee, general branch
committee or branch committee shall be reported to the higher Party organizations for approval.

Article 32 The primary Party organizations are militant bastions of the Party in the
ba.sic units of society. Their main tasks are:

(1) To propagate and carry out the Party's
line, principle:s and policies, the decisions of the
Central Committee of the Party and other
higher Party organizations, and their own decisions; to give full play to the exemplary vanluard role of Party members, and to unite and
organize the cadres and the rank and file inside
and outside the Party in fulfiliing the tasks of
their own units.
(2) To organize Party members to conscientiously study Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Zedong Thought, study essential knowledge
concerning the Party, and the Party's line, principles and policies. and acquire general,
.scientific and professional knowledge.
(3) To educate and supervise Party membeLs, ensure their regular participation in the
activities of the Party organization, see that
Party men'rbers trul_v fulfil their duties and observe discipline, and protect their rights from
encroachment.

(4) To maintain close ties with the masses.
constantly seek their criticisms and opinions
regarding Party members and the Party's work,
17

value the knowledge and
proposals

of the

rationalization

rnasses and experts, safeguard

the legitimate rights and interests of the masses.
show concern for their material and cultural
life and help them improve it, do effective
iCeological and political work among them, and
enhance their political consciousness. They
must correct, by proper methods. the erroneous
ideas and unhealthy ways and customs that may
exist among the ma.sses. and properly handle the
contradictions in their midst.
(5) To give full scope io the initiative and
creativeness of Party members and the masses,
discover advanced elements and talented people
needed for the socialist cause, encourage them

to improve their work and come up with in-

novations and inventions, and support them in
these efforts.

(6) To admit new Party members, collect
membership dues, examine and appraise the
work and behaviour of Party members, conrmend exemplary deeds performed by them. and
maintain and enforce Party discipline.
(7) Tcl promote criticism and self-criticism,
and expose and overcome shortcomings and
mistakes in work. To educate Party and nonParty cadres; see to it that they strictly observe
the law and administrative discipline and the

financial and economic discipline and pe.rsonnel
regulaiions of the state; see to it that none of
them infringe the interests of the state, the colIective and the masses; and see to it that the
financial workers including accountants and
other professionals r,r,ho are charged with enforcing laws and regulations in their own units
do not themselves violate the laws and regulations, while at the same time ensuring and protecting their right to exercise their functions
and powers independently in accordance with
the lalv and guarding them against any reprisals
for so doing.
(8) To educate Party members and the
masses to raise their revolutionary vigilance and
wage resolute struggles against the criminal
activities of counter-revolutionaries and other
saboteurs.

Article 33 In an enterprise or institution.
the primary Party committee or the general
branch committee or branch committee, where
there is no primary Party committee. gives
leadership in the w.ork of its own unit. Such
a primary Party organization discusses and decides on major questions of principle and at
the same time ensures that the administrative
leaders fully exercise their functions and
powers. but refrains from substituting itself for.
18

or trying to take over from, the administrative
leaders. Exceft in special circumstances, the
general branch committees and branch comrrrit-

tees under the leadership of a primary Party
committee only play a guarantory and supervi-

sory role to see that the production targets or
operational tasks assigned to their own units
are properly fulfilled.

In Party or government offices at all levels,
the primary Pariy organizations shall not lead
the work of these offices. Their task here is to
exercise supervision over all Party members,
including the heads of these offices who are
Party members, with regard to their implementation of the Party's line, principles
and policies. their observance of discipline and
the law, their contact with the masses, and their
ideology, work style and rnoral character: and
to assist the office heads to improve work, raise
efficiency and overcome bureaucratic ways,
keep them informed of the shortcomings and
problems discovered in the work of these offices, or report such shortcomings and problems
to the higher Party organizations.

Chapter Vl
Party Cadres
Article 34 Party cadres are the backbone
of the Party's cause and public servants of the
people. The Party selects its cadres according
to the principle that they .should poss,ess both
political integrity and professional eompetence,
persists in the practice of appointing people on
their merits and opposes favouritism; it cal1s
for genuine efforts to make the ranks of the
cadres more revolutionary. ycunger in average
age, better educated and more professionally
competent.

Party cadres are obliged to accept training
by the Party as well as examination and asof their work by the Party.
The Party should attach importance to the
training and promotion of women cadres and
cadres from among the minority nationalities.

sessment

Article 35 Leading Party cadres at all
in an exemplary way their

levels must perform

duties as Party members prescribed in Article
3 of this Constitution and must meet the folIowing basic requirements:

(1) Have a fair grasp of the theories of
Marxism-Leninism and Mao Zedong Thought
and the policies based on them, and be able to
adhere to the socialist road, fight against the
hostile forces disrupting socialism and combat
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;rll erroneous tendencies inside and outside the
Party.

(2) In their work as ieaders, conduct
earnest investigations atrd study, persistently
proceed from leality and properly carry out the
line, principles and policies of the Party.
(3) Be fervently dedicated to the

revolu-

tionary cause and imbued with a strong sense of
political responsibility. and be quali.fied f or
their leading posts in organizational ability,
general education and vocational knowledge.

(4)

Have a ciemocratic work style, maintain

ciose ties

rvith the masses, correctly implement

the Part-v's mass line,

conscientiously accept
criticism and supervision by the Party and the
masses. and combat bureaucratism.

(5) Exercise their functions and powers in
the proper way. observe and uphold the rules
and regulations of the Party and the state. and
combat all acts of abusing power and seeking
personal gain.

(6) Be good at uniting and working with
a large number of comrades. including those

who hold differing opinions. while upholding
the Party's principles.
Article 36 Party cadres should be abie to
co-operate with non-Part_v cadres. respect them
and learn open-mindedly f rom their strong
points.

Party organizations at all levels must

be

good at discovering and recommending talented
and knowledgeable non-Party cadres for lead-

ing posts, and ensure that the latter enioy
authodty commensurate with their posts and
can play their roles to the full.

Article 37 Leading Party cadres at all
levels. whether elected through democratic
procedure or appointed by a leading body, are
not entitled to lifelong tenure, and they can be
transierred from or relieved of their posts.
Cadres no longer- fit to continue u'orking
due to old age or poor health should retire according to the regulations of the state.

Chapter Vll
Party Discipline
Article 38 A Comtnunist Party

member.

must consciously act within the bounds of Party
discipline.

Party organizations shali criticize, educate
or take disciplinary measures against members
who vioiate Party discipline, depending on the
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nature and seriousness of their mistakes and in
the spirit of "learning from pasi mistakes to
avoid future ones, and curing the sickness to
save the patient."

Party mernbers who violate the law and
administrative discipline shaII be subject to
administrative riisciplinary action or legal action
instituted by administrative or judicial organs.
Those who have seriously violated criminal law
shall be expelled from the Party.
Article 39 There are five measures of
Party discipline: warning, serious warning,
r.emoval from Party posts and proposals for
their lemoval from non-Party posts to the
organizations concerned, piacing on probation
within the Party, and expulsiou from the Party.
The period for which a Party member is
placed on probation shall not exceed two years.
Durlng this period, the Party member concerned
has no light to vote, elect or stand for election.
A Party member who during this time proves
to have corrected his mistake shall have his
rights as a Party member restored. Party
members who refuse to mend their ways shall
be expelled from the Party.
Expulsion is the ultimate Party disciplinary
measure. In deciding on or approving an expulsion. Party organizations at aII levels should
study all the relevant facts and opinions and
exercise extreme caution.
It is strictly forbidden, within the Party,
to take any measures against a member that
contravene the Party Constitution or the laws
of the state, or to retaliate against or frame up
comrades. Any offending organization or individuai must be dealt with according to Party
discipline or the iaws of the state.

Article 40 Any disciplinary

measure

against a Party member must be discussed and
decided on ert a general membership meeting of
the Party branch concerned, and reported to
the primary Party committee concerned for ap-

proval. If the

case

is relatively important

or

complicated, or involves the expulsion of a
member, it shall be reported, on the merit of
that case. to a Party commission for discipline

inspection at or above the county level for
examination and approval. Under special
circumstances, a Party committee or a commission for discipline inspection at or above the
county level has the authority to decide directly
on disciplinary measures against a Party
member.

Any decision to remove 6 member or
alternate member of the Central Committee or
70

a local committee at any level from posts within

the Party, to place such a person on probation
within the Party or to expel him from the Party must be taken by a two-thirds majority vote
at a plenary meeting of the Party committee
to which he belongs. Such a disciplinary measure against a member or alternate member of
a Iocal Party committee is subject to approval
by the higher Party committees.
Members and alternate members of the
Central Committee rvho have seriously violated
criminal law shall be expelled from the Party on
decision by the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee; members and aiternate members of
Iocal Party committees who havd seriously
violated criminal law shall be expelled from the
Party on decision by the standing committees
of the Party committees at the corresponding
levels.

Article 4l When a Party organization

de-

cides on a disciplinary measure against a Party

member, it should investigate and verify the
facts in an objective way. The Party member
in question must be informed of the decision to
be made and of the facts on which it is based.
He must be given a chance to account for himself and speak in his own defence. If the member
does not accept the decision, he can appeal. and
the Party organization concerned must promptIy deal with or forward his appeal. and must
not withhold or suppress it. Those who cling
to erroneous views and unjustifiable demands
shall be educated by criticism.
Article 42 It is an important duty of every
Party organization to firmly uphold Party discipline. Failure of a Party organization to
uphold Party discipline must be investigated.
In case a Party organization ser.iously
violates Palty discipline and is unable to rectify
the mistake on its own. the next higher Party
committee should. after verifying the facts and
considering the seriousness of the case, decide
on the reorganization or dissolution of the
organization, report the decision to the Party
committee' further abbve for examination and
approval. and then formall;, announce and carry
out the decision.

Chapter Vlll
Party Organs for Discipline
lnspection
Article 43 The Party's Central Commission
for Discipline Inspection functions under the
Ieadership of the Central Committee of the
20

Party. l,ocal commissions for discipline inspection at all Ievels function under the dual leader'ship of the Party cummittees at the corresponding levels and the next higher commissions for
discipline inspection.

. The Party's central and local commissions
for discipline inspection serve a term of the
same duration as the Partv committees at the
corresponding levels.

The Centlal Commission for Discipline
Inspection eiects, in plenlry session, its standin.q
committee and secretary and deputy secretaries

and reports the results to the Central Committee for approval. Local commissions for discipline inspection at all levels elect, at their
plenary sessions. their respective standing committees and secretaries and deputy secretaries.
The results of the elections are subject to endorsement by the Party committees at the corresponding levels and should be reported to the
higher Party committees for approval. The
First Secretary of the Central Commission for
Discipline Inspection must be a member of the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau.
The question of whether a primary Party committee should set up a commission for discipline
inspection or simply appoint a discipline
inspection commissioner shall be determined by
the next higher Party organization in the Iight
of the specific cilcumstances. The committees
of general Par-t1' branches and Party branches
shall have discipline inspection commissioners.
The Party's Central Commission for Discipline Inspection shall. u'hen its rvork so requires, accredit discipline inspection groups or
commissioners to Party or state organs at the
central level. Leaders of the discipline inspection groups or discipline inspection commissioners may attend relevant meetings of the
leading Party organizations in the said organs
as non-voting participants. The leading Party
organizations in the organs concerned must
give support to their work.
Article 44 The main tasks of the central
and local commissions for discipline inspection
are as follows: to uph<.rld the Constitution and
the other important rules and regulations of
the Party, to assist the respective Party committees in lectifying Party style, and to check
up on the implementation of the line. principles,
policies and decisions of the Partl'.
The central and local commissions for discipline inspection shall carry' out constant education among Party members on their duty to
observe Party discipline; they sha1l adopt decisions for the upholding of Party discipline,
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examine and deal with relatively important or
complicated cases of violation of the Constitution and discipline of the Party or the laws and
decrees of the state by Party organizations or
Party members; decide on or cancel disciplinary
measures against Party members involved in
such cases; and deal with complaints and appeals made by Party members.

guide the work of the Party organization

The central and local commissions for discipline inspection should report to the Party
committees at the corresponding levels on the
results of their handling of cases of special impoltance or complexity, as well as on the problems encountered. Local commissions for discipline inspection should also present such
reports to the higher commissions.
If the Central Commission for Discipline
Inspection discover-s any vioiation of Party discipline by any membel of the Central Committee, it may report such an offence to the Central Committee. and the Central Committee
must deal with the case promprl)'.
Article 45 Higher- commissions f or discipline inspeclion h:.r'e the power to check up
on the rt,ork of i:le .!r\',-er commissions and to
approre or ni r:::r' :reir decisions on any case.
If decisic::-: -. t, ::t-iif ied have already been
rait:reC br' :::. P:.rt1' committee at the cor.respcnc,lg -e..'-- :he ntodification must be appror-ed b1- :re nex: higher Party committee.
If a loca- c,:,::.::i:ssion for discipline inspection does noI i:^::'€. ',..':ih a decision made by
the Party commi::ee .:: ::.e cor-r'esponding level
in dealing with a ca-:e. :: nal- request the commission at the next higher' ler.el to re-examine
the case: if a local comrniiiion discovers cases
of violation of Party discipllne or the laws and
decrees of the state by the Partl- committee
at the corresponding Ievel or bf its members,
and if that Party committee fails to deal with
them properly or at all, it has the r-ight to appeal to the higher commissions for assistance
in dealing with such cases.

cept the leadership of the Party committee that
approves its establishment.
Article 48 The Central Committee of the
Party shall determine specificaily the functions,
powers and tasks of the leading Party members'
groups in those gor,,ernment departments which
need to exercise highly centralized and unified

Chapter lX
Leading Party Members' Groups
Article 46 A leading Party

members'

group shall be formed in the leading body of a
central ol local state organ, people's organization. economic or cultural institution or other
non-Party unit. The main tasks of such a group
are: to see to it that the Party's principles and
policies are implemented, to unite with the non-

Party cadres and masses in fulfilling the tasks
by the Party and the state, and to

assigned
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of the

unit.

Article 47 The members of a leadihg
Party members' group are appointed by the
Party' committee that approves its establishment. The group shall have a secretary and
deputy secretaries.

A leading Party menrbers' group must

ac-

it shall also
determine whether such groups should be
replaced by Party committees.
leadership over subordinate units;

Chapter X
Relationship Between the Party
And the Communist Youth

'

League

Articte 49 The Communist Youth L,eague
of China is a mas-s organization of advanced
young people under the leadelship of the Communist Party of China; it is a school where
large numbers of young people will Learn about
communism through practice; it is the Party's
assistant and reserve force. The Central Committee of the Communist Youth League functions under the leadership of the Central Committee of the Party. The local organizations of
the Communist Youth League are under the
leadership of the Party committees ,at the corresponding levels and of the higher organizations of the League itself.
Article 50 Party committees at ali levels
must strengthen their leadership over the Communist Youth League organizations and pay attention to the selection and training of League
cadres. The Party must firmly support the
Communist Youth League in the lively and
creative performance of its work to suit the
characteristics and needs of young people, and
give full play to the League's role as a shock
force and as a bridge Iinking the Party with the
broad masses of young people.
Those secretaries of League committees, at
or below the county level or in enterprises and
institutions. who are Party members may attend meetings of Party committees at the corresponding levels and of their standing committees as non-voting participants.
D
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For Your Reference

ilew ilembers ol

GPC Gentral Leading 0rgans

Yong Shongkun

Born in

Tongnan

County, Sichuan Province, in 1907. Yang
Shangkun jcrined the

Communist
League

ln

Ycluth
1925 and the

Communist Party ot
China in 1926, and
engaged in the student
movement in Sichuan

Guangzhou revolutionary committeL'. ViceChairman and concurrently Secretarl'-General
of the Standing Committee of the National People's C<ingress. nnd Standing Committee JIember and Secretary-General of the Militarl' Crrmmission of the Party Central Committee. Yang
Shangkun was a Member of the 8th and llth
Central Committees of the CPC.
Lioo Chengzhi

Born in 1908 and
a native of Huiyang
County, Guangdong

and Shanghai in that
period. From 7927 to

1930, he studied at Sun Yat-sen University in
Moscow. After his return to China in 1931, he
served as Head of the Propaganda Department
and secretary of the Party fraction in the AIIChina Federatir.rn of Trade Unions and Head ot
the Propaganda Department of the CPC Centlal
Committee and helped organize and lead the
workers' movement and the movement against
Japanese aggression and for national salvation
in Shanghai. In 1933 he worked as editol oi
the jorrrnals Red China and Struggle published
in the Central Revolutionary Base Area, ViceFresident of the Palty School. Director of the
Political Department of the First Front Arm;'
and Deputy Directol o1 the General Political
Department of the Red Army. He took pal't in
the Long March and attended the Zunyi Meeting as an observer. Aftel reaching northern
Shaanxi, he becarne director of the politicai
depaltment of ir lieid almy. Fle was Scclettu'1
of the North China Bureau of the Party Centlal
Committce in 1937 and Secle tary-Genelal ol'
the Mi)itary Commission of the Part;r Central
Committee in 19.15. After the founcling of the
People's Republic. Yang Shangkun served as
Director of the Genelal Ol'f ice of the Partv
Central Committee. Deputy Secretary-General
of the Party Centlal Committee and Altei'nate
Member of the Secretariat ol the Party Central
Committe,e. He became membel of the Secretariat of the Guangdong Provincial Party Crin-rmittee in 1965 From 19?8 onu,ald. he has
served successivel,y as Second Secretary of the
Guangdong Pruvincial Party Committee. ViceChairman ol the Guangdong Provincial Revolutionary Committee. Vice-Govelnor of Guangdong Province. first secretary of the Guangzhou city Part;r s6mmittee. chairman of the
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Province, Liao Cheng-

zhi ioined the Communist PartY of China
in 1928. From 1928
to 1932, he 'a'orked in the International
Seamen's Tlade Union

in Europe. Alter I'eturning to China. he
sclveci as I{ead rrl Ihe PI<-rpaganda Department
oI the All-China Federation of Trade Unitrns,

Secretary of the Leading Palty Nlembers'
Group of the AII-China Seamen's Trade Union,
Secre'raly-General of the Pr.rlitical Department
r>1 the Fourth Front Arrny of the Red Almv.
secretary of the Liberation Publishing Honse
in Yanan' Directol'of Xinhtra Ne*'s Aqencl' and
Deput;' Head o1 the United Flont \\'olk Depru'tment of the CPC Cc-ntral C()mnlittee. Aftet'
the lounding of the People's Republic. he has
ser-ved successitrei)' as Dr:pulr' Head of thc International Liaison Depal tment of the CPC
Centlal Comrnittee. Sect'ettrry of the Central
Contmittee of tht' Youth League. Vice-Chairman and Chairman ot' the Ovelseas Chinese
Af fails Commission. Deputy Directot' of thc'
Foreign Af f ails Of f ice of the State Council.
President <-r1 the' China-Japan Friendship Association. Advisor to the Ministly oI Foreign Affairs, Direclol of the Overseas Chinese Alfairs
Oftice of the State Council. and Vice-Chairman
ol the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress.
Liao Chengzhi was an Alternate Membel ol
the 7th Party Central Committee and a Member
of the Bth. 10th and llth Party Centlal CommittL.es.
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Yong Yong

Qin Jiwei

Born in 1914 in
Hongan County. Hubei
Province, Qin Jiwei
joined the Red Army in
1929 and the Chinese
Communist Party in
1930. He worked successively as platoon
leader, company com-

mander. regiment commander, division com-

mander.

Commander

of the Taihang Military Area. Comntander of
the 9th Column of the Second Field Army.
Commander of the 15th Arn.rv of the Chinese
People's Vcrlunteers. Deputl' Commander of the
Yunnan Military Area of the People's Liberation Army. Deputl' Con.imancier and Com-

mander of the PLA Kun:ring Units, Commander of the PLA Chengcu Units, and First
Political Commissar anC Cc:::mander of the
PLA Beijing Units. He u'as a Xlember of the
1Oth and lith Party Cenir.l Comrnittees.
Deng Liqun

Born in

Guidong

C-;::11'. Hunan Prov:::. in 1915, Deng
-:--:n joined the rev.-:::on in 1935. He

:'-:::c the

Communist

Y,:,-:::, League in 1936
a::i became a member

c,: the Communist
Par':1.' oi China the
-came )'ear. He has

served successively as
oi' the students'
Iederation of Beiping (Beijing). director of the
e<iucation department of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism. director of the policl' research
office of the Liaoning Provincial Party Committee, Slanding Committee Member. Secretary-Generral and Head of the Propaganda
Department of the Xinjiang Bureau of the CPC
Central Committee. Deputy Editor-in-Chief of
the iournal Hongqi, leading member of the
Policy Research Office of tl-re State Council.
Vice-President of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Deputy Dilector of the General
Of f ice of the Party Central Committee. and
Director of the Research Office of the Secretnriat and Head of the Propaganda Department
,rf the Party Central Committee.

Born in 7972 in
Liuyang Counly, Hunan

Province, Yang Yong
joined the Communist
Youth League in 1927,
became a Party member in 1930 and ioined
the Red Army the .same
year. He has worked
successively as company, battalion and
regiment political commissar, brigadc commander and political commis-sar', clivision political commissar, Commander of the Western Shandong Military Area.
Qomrnander of the Hebei-Shandong-Henan Military Area, Commander of the ?th Column of the
Shanxi-Hebei-Shandong-Henan Field Army.
Commander of the 5th Army Corps. Commander
of the Guizhou Military' Area, Governol of
Guizh<.ru Province. Commandanl. of the No. 2
Senior Infantry School. Commander of the 20th
Army Corps. Deputy Commander and Commander o{ the Chinese People's Volunteers,
Commander of the Beijing Units of the People's
Liberation Arm1,, Deputy Chief of the General
Staff of the PLA and concurrently Commander
of the PLA Beijing Units. and Commander of
the Xinjiang Military Alea. He is now Deputy
Chiet of the General Staff of the PLA. Standing Committee Member and Deputy SecretaryGeneral of the Militar;r Commission oI the
Party Central Cornmittee. He was an Alternate Membel of the Bth Party Central Committee and a Member of the 10th and l1th Party
Central Committees.

Chen Pixion

e-r-ecutive committee member
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r
district, county,

secretary of the
the county and
Secretary of the

Boln in Shanghang County, Fujian
Province. in 1916,'he
joined the Communist
Youth League in 1929
and the Communist
Party in i931. He
starr"ed revolutionary
rvork in 1929. and

served successively as
secretary of the children's bureau at the
provincial and central levels.
Communist Youth League al
then at the provincial level,
Communist Party Committee
)'l

of Central Jiangsu and Secretary of the
Central China Work Committee of the Communist Party. Since 1949, he has worked
successively as Secretary of the Southern
Jiangsu Area Party Committee, Secretary
and then Filst Secretary of the Shanghai
Municipal Party Committee, Second Political
Commissar of the Shanghai Garrison,
Secretary of the East China Bureau of the
Party Central Committee, Secretary of the
Yunnan Plovincial Palty Committee, Second
Secretary of the Hubei Plovincial Party Committee. Chairman of the Hubei Provincial Revolutionary Committee. First Secretary of the
Hubei Provincial Party Committee and Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Hubei
Provincial People's Congless. He was an Alternate Member of the Bth Party Ceritral Committee and a Member of the llth Party Central
Committee.

Hu Qili

Born in 1929

in

Yulin County, Shaanxi
Province. Hu Qili join-

ed the

Communist

Party of China in 1948
and joined revolution-

ary work the same
year. Hc, served successively as President
r>t the AII-China

Students' Federation;
Altelnate Nlember of

the SecreLatiat ()f thc Central Committee of the
Youth Lcague, deputy secretary of the Partl'
committec of Xiji County of the Ningxia Hui
Autonomous Region and deputy director of the
General Office of the Ningxia Regional Palt5r
Committee. Later. he became successively viceplesident of Qinghua University and deputy
secretar-y of the univelsily's Party committee.
Mt.mber of the Secretatiat of the Central Committee of the Youth League. President of the
Ail-China Youth Fedelation. Secretary of the
Tianjin Municipal Party Committee and Mayor
of Tianjin. and Dilector of the General Cffice
o[ the Party Central Committee.

secretary of a Shanghai
middle school Party

branch in 1940 and
then deputy secretary
of a city district Party
committee. After 1949.
he serwed as secretary
of the 1'outh committee
of the Hangzhou municipal Party committee. deputy head of
the united front rvork
department ol the Youth Committee of the East
China Bureau of the Palty Central Committce'.
head of the capital construction and technical
department of the Aushan Iron and Steel Company.

He became a deputl' section chief in the Internalional Liaison Depalttnent of the Party
Central Committee in 196{ and then a bureau

director in the department. f{s \\ritS appointed
Deputy Head of the International Liaison Department in 19?8 and is now Head <if the depaltment.
Hoo Jionxiu

Boln in 1935 in
Qingdao. Shandong
Plovince, she became a
\\,olker at the Qingda<r
No. 6 Cotton MilI in
1949 and jt>ined the

Communist Party in
1953. Later. she studied

and gladuated fronr a
spccial nriddle school
f oL lvorkers and pe'trs\
ants and the East
China Textile Er-rgineeling Institute. Since 1962.
she has successively been a lechnician at thc'
Qingdat,r No. g Q6[{1yn Mill irnd a deputy directot'
of the Qingdao No. B Cotton Mill, ;rnd has
served as deputy seclctary trf the Qingdao city
Pnrty committet, vice'-chailman of the city revolutionary committee. Vice-Chailman of the
Shandong Plovincial Trade Union Council. Pres-

ident of the Shandong Plovincial
Qioo

Shi

Born in 1924 in Dinghai County. Zhejiang
Province. he was admitted into the Chinese
Communist Party in 1940 and joined revolutionary work in the same year'. He became
24

Women's

Federation. Standing Commiltee Member r-r1' the
Shandong Plovincial Palty Committee. Latet'.
she became Vice-Ministel and then Minister of

Textile Industry and Vice-President of the AllChina Women's Fedelation. She was a Member
of the 11th Party Central Committee.
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RTPOR'IS

Japanese Government
proposed comparatively
concrete measures to correct
the textbook mistakes committed b1' the Japanese Education
Ministrl'. The books erroneously portral'ed Japan's history of
aggression in Asia as x military
"advance." Although there are
still some ambiguous and unsatisfactory points in the meas,
ures. they are a step forward
from previous Japanese Government positions on the issue.

In evaluating the measures,
the Chinese people appreciated
the eff orts o[ Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki

and

others. The textbook question
has now been brought to a temporary close.
Principled lssue of Mojor
lmportonce

It

has taken more than trvo

months since the textbook issue
was first raised to reach this initial settlement. This is entirely because certain persons with-

in the

Japanese Government

underestimated the significance

of the issue.
Acknowledging the Japanese
militarists' history of aggression
against China is a principled
issue of major importance in
the relations between China and
Japan. The Chinese people and
Government raised the textbook issue in order to maintain the friendly co-operation of
the two countries and the
friendship between the two
peoples.
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militarism. The Japa.nese pec

Japanese Government Should Be
True in Word and
Resolute in Deed
mHE
I h".

&

ple can prevent a resurgence of

militarism, which would once
again cause damage to the
Japanese people and neighbouring countries, only if tfrey
refuse to forget that period of

Japan's school textbook authorization system is Japan's
internal affair in which China
does not intend to interfere.
However, the Japanese Education Ministry used the textbook authori2ation system to
deny the horror of such historical facts as Japan's aggression aganst China and the Nanjing massacre in an attempt to
glorify militarism. This injured
the national pride of the Chinese people and also deviated
from the basic principles ex-

by the Japanese Government in the China-Japan
Joint Statement and the ChinaJapan Peace and Friendship
pressed

Treaty.

The Japanese Government is
well aware of Japan's responsibility for causing enormous
damage to the Chinese people
during the war, and deeply reproaches itself. The issue thus
became one involving international relations, and the Chinese
people could not remain indifferent to it. The Chinese peop1e could not allow the friendship buiit by the two peoples
through long years of hardwork to be damaged by a handful of elements hostile to SinoJapanese friendship.

The Chinese people have aIways held that during the 2,000-

year-old history of friendly contacts between the two countries,

the unhappy history is but

a

history and use its concrete facts

as a lesson for successive generations. Such education will
help maintain the traditional
friendship between the Chinese
and Japanese peoples and the
development of friendly, peaceful co-operative relations of
equality and mutual benefit and

long-term stability

between

China and Japan.
On the contrary, the Japanese

Education Ministry distorted
the historical facts previously
contained in the textbooks. Its
aim was to obliterate from the
memory of Japan's younger generations the history of Japan's
aggression against China and

other Asian and Pacific countries so as to lay the basis for
reviving militarism in Japan.
Such vicious attempts to poison the younger generations in

Japan and to undermine SinoJapanese friendship could not
but greatly enrage the Chinese
people to the point that they
demanded that the Japanese
Government correct as soon as
possible the textbook errors.
We are justified in doing so because it is in the fundamental
interests of both the Chinese
and Japanese peoples and contributes to maintaining peace
in Asia and the world.
Promote Friendly Co-operotion
Between Chino ond Jopon

The Japanese Government
has now proposed concrete

Japanese

measures to solve the problem.
This is proof of its intention to
maintain and promote friendly

people were victims of Japanese

co-operation between China

short span caused solely by the
Japanese

militarists. Like

Chinese people,

the

the

25

and Japan. However, it is not
enough merely to propose

Japanese friendship exists an
adverse undercurrent which

measures. Deeds are more significant. We hope the Japanese
Government will not stop short
but will prepare to implement
the concrete measures so as to
win the faith of the peoples of

could obstruct the development
of tlr" friendly relations between the two countries if conditions were to allow it. The
Chinese and Japanese peoples
cannot but seriously observe
this undercurrent, be on guard
and be ready to expose and repulse it.

Chir-ra, Japan and other Asian
and Pacific countries.
One can reason from the textbook issue that amid the main-

stream

Ribao" Commenta-

"ftgnmin
of the torrential Sino- - tor (ercerpts, September

70)

withdraw from Beirut so as to
save the Lebanese capital frorn
being razed to the ground and

to

preserve the organization's

effective strength. The high
morale of the PLO fighters as
they withdrew from Beirut was
certainly not that of a defeated
army. Furthermore. Yasser
Arafat and other PLO leaders
have repeatedly declared that
the PLO will continue to struggle to establish the Palestinian
people's own state. Even Reagan conceded that the PLO's

military setback has

The Middle Eost Situotion
After the PLO Withdrowol
q OON a f ter the PalesLine ever, despite paying a heavy
L-/ Liberation Organization price, Israel was unable to gain
withdrew from West Beirut, its objectives.
the United States announced a
new proposal for the Middle
East. The 12th Atab Summit
in Morocco also issued a significanl proposal for settling the
Palestine and the Middle East

After tenaciously fighting for
77 days, the PLO decided to

not
weakened the Palestinian people's demand for a just settle-

ment of their rights.
At present, 12,000 Palestinian
fighters have been withdrawn
to seven Arab countries where
they rn,ere welcomed as heroes.
Indeed, the war in Lebanon has
greatly boosted the image of
the PLO in the wor'ld. and the
PLO's cause has rvon rvidel and
greater suppol1. This i.s some-

Yasser Arafat, accompanied by King Hassan II of Morocco,
inspects the honour guard upon his arrival in Fez for the
Arab Summit.

problems.

Unveiling the new US proposal in a televised speech,
President Reagan described the
war in Lebanon .as tragic, but
said that there was now "an

opportunity for a

broader

peace." He said he was "calling
for a fresh start" and urged "all
those directly concerned to get
or lend their supinvolved
port -- to- a workable basis foi
peace."

PIO Forces Still

Exist

Israel had intended to wipe out

the Palestinian armed

forces

and so eliminate the Palestine

problem by invading Lebanon. This would then enable

Israel to realize its ambition of
annexing the West Bank of the

Jordan River and the Gaza
Strip. As it turned out, how26
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thing Menachem Begin, Ariel
Sharon and others who launched the aggressive war did not
bargain for.

REPORTS

fluence in the region while
shutting out any Soviet attempt
to get into the act.

The negative repercussion of
A Forceful Reply
Israel's invasion of Lebanon
The Arab eight-point plopoand the need to safeguard its
own interests in the region, sal issued at the summit in the
prompted the United States to eastern Morrocan city of Fez
mediate in the Lebanon crisis was a forcefu-l reply to the US
and help arrange the PLO's Middle East initiative. It is
.true that the new US proposal
withdrau'al from Beirut.
included some changes from
earlier initiatives but the basic
US-Arob Relotions
US stand in support of Israel
American newspapers dis- remains unchanged. Specificalclosed that the US State Depart- ly, i1 continues to refuse to recment had received a stream of ognize the PLO as the sole
coded reports from its diplo- Iegal representative of the PaImatic missions in Egypt, Tunisia, estinian people. Although it
Kuwait and other Arab coun- called for electing an autontries saying that the leaders of omous administration for the
these countries r,vere so upset West Bank and the Gaza Strip,
with the US Middle East policy it opposed the establishment of
that some rvere beginning to re- a Palestinian state. The US
consider their relations with proposal is in contravention
the United States.
with the relevant UN resoluAn article in the \Uashington tions on the Middle East and
Post said that the leader of shows a lack of a sense of reSaudi Arabia had warned that ality.
his country's close commercial
At the Fez Summit the Arab
and financial relations with the
coqntries
adhered to a principlUnited States "won't last long"
ed
stand
and,
for the first time
if the United States continued since the Arab-Israel
dispute
its course of favouring Israel.
broke out in 1948, jointly proFurthermor.e, Israel's out- posed a constructive and fairly
rageous violence in Lebanon realistic formula for a Middle
aroused global indignation and East settlement. The US att'icaused differences among -the
pro-Israeli forces in the United

tude tou,ards the eight principles
show

in the Arab plan lvill

States. Following the PLO
withdrawal, domestic opposi-

whether the United States

tion began to lessen to the United States taking a more balanced approach to the Arab countries in the Arab-Israeli dispute.
Washington seized the opportunity to put forrvard its new pro-

tlement of the Palestine issue.

sincerd

is
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Begin rejected the US proposal immediately after Reagan
announced it. At the same time.
the Israeli authorities approveci
the establishment of sevell
Jewish settlements in the occupied temitories and Israeli

troops occupying Lebanon
clashed several times with
Syrian forces stationed

in

the

Bekaa Valley.

lnstobility Remoins in lebonon

Since Syria withdrew its
2,500 troops from Beirut, both
Israel and Syria have been massing their forces in eastern Lebanon. Although, when he re-

cently visited Beirut, US Secre-

tary of Defence Caspar

W.

Weinberger said that negotia-

tions could bring ab<-rut the
simultaneous withdrawal of
Israeli and Syrian forces from
Lebanon, conflicts are occurring

and people still are

worried

that a major confrontation may
break out in the Bekda Val1ey.
Furthermore, there is the pos-

sibility that Israel may strike
at the PLO guerrillas stationed
in Tripoli in northern Lebanon.

The internal situation in Lebanon. too, is still unstable.
Bashir Gemayel, head of the
Phalangist Party and Christian

militia, was elected

presidcnt
on August 23 by a slight majori-

in its desire for a set- ty. This was followed by

The l2th Arab Summit also
strongly demanded that Israel
withdraw its troops from Lebanon. This is the key to resolv-

posal. It hopes that with the ing thq crisis in Lebanon.
Iuil in the Lebanoh crisis, the However, all signs indicate that
new proposal will draw the Israel has no intention of withMiddle East along a US-ptanned drawing its aggressor troops
orbit and help maintain US in-

&

from that country.

various activities opposing Gemayel in West Beirut, Tripoli
and other cities and towns in
northern Lebanon. On Septernber 14 the newly elected prc.sident was killed. This will mal<c
the situation in Lebanon even
more complicated.

-Yi

Ming, "Beijing ReaLeu"
neu:s analyst
2?

increases and a slowdown of
the rising rate of wages and de-

Denmark

fence spending cuts. But on
September 2 the Social:Democratic government broke with
the other parties in the negotiations and the economic meas-

A Conservotive Porty Government
Iokes Over
the first time since 190I,
rItOR
the Danish Government is
in the hands of the Conservative Party. Party Chairman
Poul Schluter established the
new government on September
9, following the resignation of
the SociaI-Democratic Ieadership.

The new government consists
of the Conservative Party, the
Liberal Party, the Centre Democrats and the Christian People's Party. These four parties
occupy 66 of the 179 seats in the
parliament.

Former Government's
Resignotion
The Anker Joergensen SocialDemocratic government resigned on September 3, following
its failure to win parliamentary
approval for its economic re-

ures could not get the necessarY
support. This led to the cabinet

held tough talks with its two
"partner" parties, the Radical
Liberals and the Socialist People's Party. During the talks,
the Radical Liberals suPPorted

government interference in the
income policy this year and the
adoption of a law to,cancel the

automaiic increase of wages
when the prices of goods go uP.
However, the Socialist People's
Party resolutely opposed government intervention. On the
questions of employment and
taxes, the two parties held different views from the government.

In this situation, Prime MinisJoergensen said that if the
three parties did not arrive at
an agreement, the government
would have to resign and let
the opposition Right-wing party

ter

take power. None of them
wanted to make itself respon-

forms package.

sible for a government upheaval

The package, issued in March,
included three proposals: to

wing party come into power, so
the negotiations continued. Dur-

provide 40,000 to 50,000 people
with jobs or education each
year; to give financial aid of

1.5 billion kroner to farmers
who were suffering f rom the
economic depression, and to increase the indirect tax and levy

a tax on the interest on pensions, insurance companies and
other funds to finance these two
plans. This would have meant

that would allow the

Righ-t-

ing the negotiations and
bates in the parliament,

de-

the

three parties made numerous
compromises and reached an
agreement on June

3.

The next

day the pariiament passed the
three economic proposals. Then
came the next crisis.

Another Crisis

that taxes would be increased
To reduce the big financial
by 1.6 billion kroner for this deficit and balance the budget,
year and an extra 6 billion
Prime Minister Joergensen put
kroner next year.
forward a package programme
Since the beginning of April on September 1 that included
the Social-Democratic Party has public spending cuts, tax
28

reshuffle.
Tough Tosk Before the
New Government

In recent years the Danish
economy has been badly affect-

ed by the worldwide capitalist
economic recession. Agricultural production has deteriorated
and building construction also
has been sluggish. The number
of employed has dropped sharply. The unemployment rate is
10 per cent, about 300,000 unemployed people. The international balance of trade is often
15 billion kroner of debt. The
state debt has reached 130 billion kroner, one-third of the
gross national product. The
budget deficit of this fiscal year
is 74 billion kroner.
Those parties

in the

parlia-

ment hold different views on
how to overcome the economic
difficulties, so a majority government could not be estabIished. The ne\\' government,
which r,r'ants majoritY suPPort
in the parliament, has to relY
on co-operation with tlie

opposition

Social-Democratic

Party, which has expressed its
rvillingness to co-operate. but
with certain reservations.
Political observers in CoPenhagen expect that the new
government will have numerous
difficulties and that general
elections may be held later this
year.

-Wu

Yingchun
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CUI IURE
TH EATRE
Tong Dynosty Art School
China's earliest performing

arts academy opened during
the Tang Dynasty (618-907) on
the outskirts of present-day
Xian. new research concludes.

Under the rule of Li Longji,
Emperor Xuan Zong of the
Tang Dynasty (712-756), the
emperor designated the orchard resort as a centre for

operas anC it became China's
first national performing arts

academy, teaching music and
dance as well as operas.

The opera department was
divided into several sections
one for the top

-

performers,

who were allowed to sit whi.le
performing (the sitting section);
one for less well-known singers,
who were expected to stand in
front of an audience (the standing section); and a section each
for men, women and children.
The dance department taught

two schools of dance, one Iight
and graceful, the other characterized by vigorous movements.
Emperor Xuan Zong named
himself president of the academ}r and hired numerous direc-

tors and scriptwriters.

The
the acad-

A
from the Dunhuang Grottoes
Gansu Province,

in

In

Research in LiEuan, a paper presented at a recent sym-

in Shaanxi Provincc on
the history of local operas, Li
Youbai detaiis the nature of
posium

The ocean is still uhen she
stoPs.

Liyuan's large community of
outstanding performers included Xu Yongxin, a famous woman srnger.
The Yuefu, ZaLu, (the MiscelIaneous Records of Yuefu) has
this entr;z: One day Emperor

Xuan Zong of the Tang Dynasty held a grand banquet, attended by several thousand
guests. The crowd was very
noisy and the emperor could
not hear the singers. He was
greatly angered. A courtier
suggested: "Perhaps they will
be quiet if Yongxin sings."
The emperor accepted the suggestion and ordered Xu Yongxin to sing for thr\'guests. She
mounted the stage, plucked the
pipa (a fretted 4-stringed guiA wornan rlancer: a
nr

the ancient academy.
Li, a staff member of the cultural centre in Yaoxian County.
Shaanxi, wrote that Liyuan
(Pear Garden) was once a real
pear orchard in the early Tang
Dynasty. But it later became a

resort for imperial f amilies
with wine pavilions and football fields built among the
trees.
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Tang

for Liyuan and the
emperor himself wrote compoets rvrote

positions for performance.

The directors, who were also
responsible for training actors
and actresses, were often drawn

from the mo-st talented actors
and artists themselves.
One of them was Gongsun
Daniang who rvas famous for
her sword dance. The great
poet Du Fu wrote about her in
a poem:

her su:ord, the
is rocked,

She thrusts

u.toild

Earth and heauen rise ond
fatl.

rDhen

she moaes,

tvhom the emperor hand-picked.

Li Bai and other famous

SCIENCE

Like a thunderbolt

u'riters were often at
emy on a temporary basis on
leave from the imperial acad€m)' or were renowned literati
Tang Dynasty orcheslra: a mural

&

s:o

ural.

Dunhuang

tar-like instrument) and started
to sing.
In an instant, "The whole
square was stilled as if not a
single person was there. Those
r,r.ho were joyous felt more
elated, and those who were
gloomy became heart-broken."
Li Youbai, the writer of Research in Liyuan has been fascinated with classical Chinese
litcrature sincr: childhood and
in later years developed a great
interest in the study of Liyuan.
He studied, more than 80 volumes of classical' literature and
nrade excursions to several
places be'fore he finished his
lengthy and important contribution to performing arts his-

4,000-5,000

metres above

sea

level.

The research project started
in May 1979 was conducted in
two stages: four-month field observation and experiments and
study, which lasted the remainder of the last three years.

The field observation

was

conducted through 223 surface

obserwation stations and 80
aerological stations which colIected 4,000 radar echo photos
and vast amounts of other data.
The researchers studied the
conditions for the formation of
an atmospheric depression over
the plateau, a chief factor causing summer rajnfall there. The
plateau's atmospheric depression
differs from depressions in
tory,
monsoon areas in other parts oI
the world.
METEOROLOGY
A comparative study of the
Studies on Qinghoi-Tibet changes in atmospheric circulation on the plateau and the sur'plOte,u
rounding areas indicates that
The high altitude weather the movemer-rt of monsoons is
changes over the Qinghai-Tibet not a local phenomenon. but is
Plateau exert a considerable in- associated with the changes of
fluence over the seasonal varia- the global circulation. Thus,
tions not only in China and an accurate long-range weather
East Asia but also in the north- forecast must take into considern hemisphere as a whole, eration the changes in the glometeorologists have found.
bal circulation, in both the troposphere and the stratosphere.
presentwere
findings
These
Scientists agreed that the
ed at a July symposium in
Kunming, Yunnan Province, to studies of the plateau, which
discuss the results of an experi- covers a quarter of China's land
ment:rl meteorological research territory, are of great practical
project on the plateau. which is value in improving the accuracy
Rcscarchcrs conductins tesls at -a
r

.,t

:t,..

T"?r,X";.",1,^aton

in Tibet'

4.500 metres

:lillil::"rr.

'E3N's

of weather forecasting in China.
especially for predicting disastrous weather.

MEDICINE

I

arthopoedic
Transplont

Successf

u

The orthopaedics department

of the Shanghai No. 6 People's
Hospital has successfully performed an unusual and difficult skin-and-muscle transplant.
The "cross-bridging free skinmuscle flap" transplant replaced extensive lost tissues, includ-

ing skin, muscle, blood

vessels

and uerves.
Shang Yanpeng. the 22-yearold patient who received the
treatment two months ago, is
reportedly in good condition
and is waiting for correction of
a leg bone deformity.
Shang Yanpeng was a victim
of infantile paralysis. As a resuLt of improper medical treatment, a large section oI skin
and muscles on his left leg became deadened; his leg bones
became deformed and arteries
and veins were damaged.
The surgeons covered the affected parts with a flap made of
skin and muscle from the patient's back. They sewed the
vessels of the back skin flap to
vessels of the other healthy leg
which temporarily provide the
newly transplanted flap with
blood.

One month later, when new
blood vessels in the tissues
around the affected parts had
grown into the flap, the two
Iegs were surgical.ly separated.

In the past, free flap transplants required intact arteries
and veins in the recipient area
for suturing to the blood vessels

in the flap. The new free
flap transplant can be performed, whether the arteries
and veins in the affected location are healthy or diseased.
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l{ew Works by Graphic Artists

Girls on the threshing ground.
by Xu Bing

China's modernization drive comes to
life in these recent woodcuts by artists
u'ho visited construction sites, oilfields

and rural

I

areas.

he eonstruction site ol a rescrvoir.

by Chcn,lrrrro;:g
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Reporting on the development and popularization
of sports in China; the promotion of traditional
Chinese sports; the life and training of Ghinese
athletes; Iocal, national and internationa! competitions; Chinese sports histo"y; rtJ :rirti"
Chinese medical practices applied to cuntempor..,
health and fitness research.
Richly illustrated with colour pho;.,.,. .
tables.
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